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Central New Jersey’s premier pre-
college program for talented classical 
music students, HMP develops musical 
artistry and scholarship through a 
unique and comprehensive curriculum. 
An exceptional faculty of performers, 
composers, and scholars offers students 
unmatched personal attention. HMP’s 
vibrant, supportive community inspires 
students to achieve. By graduation, stu-
dents are prepared to pursue advanced 
study or careers in music. 
 

     HMP students are ages 8-18, and they 
major in Instrumental or Vocal Perfor-
mance, Composition, or Musicianship 
Studies. Students enroll in one of three 
divisions of study (Young Artist, Young 
Musician, or Young Music Scholar) and  
attend Saturday classes from September 
through early June on the campus of 
Westminster Choir College of Rider Uni-
versity, in Princeton, NJ. The elementary 
and middle school classes are generally  
offered from 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., and 
the high school classes are generally 
offered from noon to 3:30 p.m. 
 

     The program is attended in addition 
to weekly private lessons. HMP students 
may choose to study with a private 
teacher on the Conservatory’s faculty or 
with an outside teacher. 
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Young Art ist  
 

 
 
 

 
 

Accomplished music students committed to realizing their potential as performers and composers choose 
Young Artist to achieve remarkable results, on stage and in the classroom. Young Artist’s vibrant commu-
nity includes both students who will major in music as undergraduates and those who are dedicated to 
music as a lifelong passion. YA develops the complete musician through four weekly classes: Music Theory, 

Chamber Music, Music History, and Jazz. Students perform ten times a year in chamber and solo settings and have  
additional Community Outreach opportunities. They receive grades and comments for their courses each  
semester, building a unique and impressive transcript by graduation. Yearly Performance Evaluations provide faculty  
perspective and critique of students’ work, and repertoire progresses by YA Performance Curriculum levels. Seniors 
choose the topic for Senior Seminar, which is redesigned according to the interests of the class. Graduating seniors  
receive special college admissions support and a recommendation letter from the Director. YA College Packets are sent to 
schools of the student’s choosing and also include a transcript. YA graduates produce and perform a Senior Recital as the 
culmination of their YA experience. 

Young Music ian  
 
 

Students motivated to deepen and broaden their connection to music look to YM to expand their musical 
experience beyond private lessons. YM students are an integral part of HMP’s community of peers who 
are passionate about music and who inspire one another through their dedication to it. YM students  
attend three weekly classes: Music Theory, Chamber Music, and Music History. Theory and History open 

new doors of understanding, and ensemble work in Chamber Music class is challenging and exciting. Experiences focus 
on developing performers, who perform each semester in the HMP Chamber Music Concerts. Four solo performance 
master classes and supportive year-end Performance Evaluations offer additional performance opportunities and feed-
back. Students receive semester grades in their classes and build a transcript through to graduation. Surrounded by so 
much music and imbued with HMP’s standards of excellence, YM students are transformed by their experience in just 
their first year in the program. 

Young Music  Scholar  
 

For students studying in weekly private lessons, YMS offers an opportunity to understand music at a 
deeper level and to be a part of the Honors Music Program community. Students major in Musicianship 
Studies and attend weekly classes in Music Theory and Music History. The Theory curriculum begins at 
the rudimental level and continues through collegiate-level study, creating a foundation for composition 

and an understanding of musical structure and genre. YMS students have no performance courses within HMP. Some 
students later decide to change divisions and major in Composition. 

YA  

YM 

YMS 

           Honors Music Program DIVISIONS 



MUSIC THEORY & EAR TRAINING 
At HMP Theory and Ear training study initially follows the syllabus of the Royal Conservatory Music Development Pro-
gram or the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (ABRSM), which includes yearly standardized testing. Ad-
vancing students prepare for the AP Music Theory Exam and finally move on to courses in Counterpoint, Composition, 
Analysis, and Orchestration. Our Theory and Composition faculty are music theorists, composers, arrangers, and con-
ductors with years of experience teaching elementary, middle, high school, and university students. Acceleration 
through summer theory study is available for an additional fee. 
 

MUSIC HISTORY  
 

Listening to music is a musician’s greatest influence and joy. Students experience a broad spectrum of music through 
audiovisual presentations and explore how composers’ lives and culture shape their music. Students both expand their 
interests and learn to listen analytically by examining elements of style and form. Initial study is in survey classes, and 
later seminars focus on specific topics, culminating in Senior Seminar.   
 

CHAMBER MUSIC 
The chamber music experience is a program focal point for instrumental students. Ensemble placement receives the 
director’s personal care. Guided by superb chamber coaches, ensembles meet weekly in class and prepare for their 
performances in the exciting Honors Music Program Chamber Concerts at each semester’s end. During their years in 
HMP students experience various partners and instrumentation. They are often inspired to continue working in one 
ensemble for several years, building musical communication and performing increasingly challenging repertoire. 
 

JAZZ IMPROVISATION 
Our unique mission to offer Jazz training to classical music students has won HMP the support of the Anil Bharvaney 
Memorial Fund in Music Education. Jazz study provides both hands-on musicianship practice and the opportunity to 
learn America’s signature music. Our faculty, who are active performers throughout the NYC/Philadelphia area, offer  
a practical approach to improvisation. Students experience lab-style classes and combos and become proficient  
improvisers in various styles.  
 

VOCAL STUDIES 
 

Young Artist Vocal majors refine their performance skills in two classes geared to the needs of the serious young classi-
cal singer. Vocal Repertoire focuses on communication, performance, and technique through study of solo song reper-
toire. Language and Diction for Singers addresses the basics of the International Phonetic Alphabet and fundaments of 
the principal singing languages: Italian, English, Latin, French, German and Spanish. Master classes are included on top-
ics such as audition skills, baroque ornamentation, acting songs, vocal health and anatomy, and performance anxiety. 
Students younger than thirteen or with minimal performing experience are invited to audition for the Young Musician 
Vocal Studies program.  YM Vocal Studies students will attend the Vocal Development class where they work on vocal 
technique, poise and stage development, and vocal independence.  Vocal Development class work will also include en-
semble singing and the opportunity to work solo repertoire with a pianist.  Students may also elect to attend the Lan-
guage and Diction for Singers class, along with the standard curriculum of Music Theory and Music History classes.      
 

SOLO PERFORMANCE CLASS 
Four times a year, instrumentalists in Young Artist and Young Musician perform in master classes for an instructor and 
a group of their peers. Clinicians discuss performance skills and encourage students towards musical maturity. The clas-
ses provide students an opportunity to perform new repertoire or to bring polished performances to a higher level. 
Students share insights with one another and gain valuable performance experience. 

     Areas of study 



New For 2017-2018 

2017 AUDITION DATES 
 

Voice  Tuesday June 6 
Strings  Wednesday June 7 
Winds   Thursday June 8 
Piano   Friday June 9 

The Honors Music Program 
At Westminster Conservatory of Music 

 
Announces the establishment of three tuition scholarships  

specifically for new string students (violin, viola, cello)  
entering the Honors Music Program in the fall of 2017 

 

One Full String Scholarship  
Two Chamber Music String Scholarships  

 
Scholarships applied as credits to HMP tuition.  Other fees may apply. 

DALCROZE–INSPIRED MOVEMENT 
The Dalcroze approach to music education teaches an understanding of music—its fundamental concepts, its expressive mean-
ings, and its deep connections to other arts and human activities—through ground breaking techniques incorporating rhythmic 
movement, aural training, and physical, vocal and instrumental instruction.  Students experience group classes that incorporate 
movement activities and hands-on materials to enhance ear training and the embodiment of musical performances. 



CONCERTS AND RECITALS 
 

The Honors Music Program Chamber Concerts  
 

Performance majors are showcased twice yearly in these exceptional concerts.  
 

Young Artist Solo Recitals and Jazz Showcase 
 

YA students are presented in three additional concerts in recognition of their commitment and achievement. 
 

Community Outreach Concerts  
 

Students present their own concerts at locations throughout the community. 

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Workshops and Master Classes with Visiting Artists 
 

Student Evaluation 
HMP semester grades include instructors’ comments on student progress. Annual Performance 
Evaluations encourage students toward excellence through faculty feedback and build repertoire 
through our sequential curriculum.  

FOR SENIORS 
 

Senior Seminar 
An exciting course redesigned each year to meet the interests of our senior class. 
 

College Admissions Support 
YA graduates are successful in the admissions process. College guidance is available to students and 
families. The HMP College Packet presents the student’s transcript and a recommendation from the  
Director to schools of the student’s choice. 
 

Senior Recital  
YA graduates perform individual recitals in Westminster Choir College or Rider University concert halls. 

     Concerts & More 



 

 Applying to the honors music program 

Tuition 

Young Artist   $2,850        Young Musician   $2,100        Young Music Scholar   $1,260 

Additional fees are required for theory books, standardized  exams and chamber music scores. 

 

$40 Registration Fee 

This yearly fee is waived for families registered for other Conservatory offerings. 

 

Non-refundable tuition deposit, due July 1, 2017: YA & YM $500;  YMS $150 
 

Applications for financial aid are available through the Conservatory office. 

   2017 Honors Music Program Tuition and Fees 

2017 AUDITION DATES 

 

Auditions are held at Westminster 

Conservatory’s Princeton location. 

Step One: 
Submitting Your Materials 

  

Begin the admissions process by   
submitting four items to  the         
Conservatory’s Princeton Office: 
 

 Teacher Recommendation Form 
 Student Information Form 
 Westminster Conservatory         

Registration Form 
 $55 Application Fee 

 

Forms are available on our website. 
Once received, our staff will contact 
you to schedule the assessment.  
 
ALL FORMS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 
MAY 31, 2017. 

Applicants receive admissions decisions and theory placement results in a letter emailed 
to the family. If the student’s theory knowledge falls in between HMP class levels, the 
family may choose to accelerate the student through summer theory tutorials or to en-
roll in the lower level class in September. Tutorial fees are in addition to HMP tuition. 

Step Two: 
Student Assessment & Auditions 

 

Performance Majors  
 

Auditions for Performance majors will  
include: 

 A performance of solo repertoire  
 A sight reading skills evaluation 
 A brief interview 
 Completion of the theory placement test.  

 

Audition Repertoire   
 

Instrumentalists are asked to perform 

 An Etude 
 Two contrasting pieces 
 Corresponding scales & arpeggios. 

 

Vocalists are asked to perform 

 A 17th or 18th century Italian or English song 
 An Art song of contrasting style in any 

language, from any period. 

Composition Majors 
 

By May 31, 2017 composers must submit: 
 

 A portfolio of three original compositions. 
 A completed theory placement test. Tests are 

self-scheduled and may be taken during regular 
Conservatory hours in Princeton. Composers 
must test out of or have completed Theory 
Level 3. 

 

Following review, the student will be contacted for 
an interview. 
 
Musicianship Studies Majors (YMS ) 
 

 Students should complete the self-scheduled 
theory placement test, available in the 
Conservatory Office. 

 

 Following review an interview may be scheduled. 
 

Theory test results are used for class placement 
and do not impact acceptance decisions. 

Voice 

Strings 

Winds 

Piano   

Tues. June 6 
Wed. June 7 

Thurs. June 8 

Fri. June 9 



  

Questions? 
 

Contact Us: 
 

Esma Pasic-Filipovic, Director   HMPDirector@rider.edu 

HMP Assistants                   HMPAssistant@rider.edu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visi t  our  websi te    www.honorsmusicprog ram.com  

MAY 31, 2017: DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS 

TO BE RECEIVED  AT THE ADDRESS ABOVE. 

 


